Region: Canggu Bedrooms: 5 Sleeps: 10 Bathrooms: 5
Arnalaya Beach House is a divine residence of contemporary design and
fabulous living set in a tropical utopia. Recline in the architectural
beauty and balance of this beachfront retreat on Balis chic sunset coast
in chic Canggu. Let the large team of caring staff indulge your every
whim; play on the private tennis court; exert at the gym; lounge by the
pool, and be polished and pampered in the villas exclusive spa. This
outstanding five-bedroom villa with space for up to 18 guests leaves
nothing to chance with a private chef to prepare feasts in the showstopping bale that overlooks the ocean and terraces of immaculate lawn.
Arnalaya Beach House sits right on the beach in a local village
neighbourhood that contains several other luxury private villas. A
couple of hundred metres in either direction along the beach will bring
you to some beach bars and small restaurants, especially popular around
sunset time. Check out Old Mans restaurant, bar and live music venue a
short walk up the beach to the north, as well as the well-known Echo
Beach for daily barbecues and Sunday-night live music. If you are
interested in learning to surf, High Tide Surf School (for kids and adults)
is just a five-minute walk up the beach at Batu Bolong. Nelayan Beach,
immediately in front of the villa, is also popular with surfers; watching
them ride the waves is compelling viewing.

Features and amenities
Location
Jalan Nelayan, Canggu, Bali, Indonesia.
Capacity
15 adults (5 ensuite bedrooms with split king beds, one with an extra
pull-down single bed; gym convertible to twin room with two further
portable beds). Three extra beds available (additional charge). Bunkbedded room also available for 2 extra staff/nanny.
Living areas
Air-conditioned lounge and formal dining for 14; entertainment room;
pool lounge and dining bale also with table for 14.
Pool
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20 x 8 metres, salt filtration.
Staff
Villa manager; private chef; housekeeping; security. Additional staff such
as babysitters, personal trainers and masseuses on request (additional
charge).
Dining
A suggestion menu of Western, Asian, vegetarian and children's dishes.
Requests accommodated (including special diets).
Communication
WiFi internet access; landline and mobile phone for local calls, computer,
printer and fax.
Entertainment
60-inch TV screen in entertainment room; Satellite TVs in bedrooms;
DVD player; surround-sound system; CD player; iPod dock.
Sports
Private tennis court; gym and personal trainer (on request); boxing gear;
golf clubs; Pilates and yoga (instructors on request).
For families
Arnalaya Beach House is exceptionally well equipped for families.
Facilities include: baby cot; high chair; bath; monitor; changing mats;
cutlery and plates; car seat; DVDs; games.
Spa
Spa room with two massage tables. In-villa treatments can be selected
from a comprehensive spa menu and carried out by professional
therapists including sport massage (extra cost applies).
Transport
A seven-seater car and driver is available for up to 8 hours a day at a
special rate of US$35++ (petrol excluded).
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Weddings and events
Arnalaya Beach House makes a spectacular event venue and
celebrations for up to 150 people can be arranged with prior notice.
Additional facilities
Office for guest use; barbecue; diesel powered back-up generator; safety
deposit box.
Property area
1,300sqm (villa). 4,430sqm (land).

The layout
Indoor living
Air-conditioned second floor living and dining area with big
ocean views
Formal indoor dining for 14
Entertainment room with TV, sound system, Wii, board games
and books
Spa room with twin massage beds
Well-equipped gym

Outdoor living
Massive ocean-front lounge and dining bale with built-in
barbecue and kitchen area
20 x 8-metre private swimming pool
Pool deck and sun loungers
Full size private tennis court

The rooms
Ocean suites
2 pairs of mirror-image bedroom with canopied four-poster beds
that can be configured as a king or twins
Sumptuous ensuite bathroom with a freestanding bathtub in
front of a bay window overlooking the sea, rain shower,
sculptured terrazzo walls
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Bose ceiling speakers and TV in a closet
Desk and lounge area

Courtyard suite
Canopied four-poster bed can be configured as a king or twins
Open bathroom with stand alone bathtub and separate shower
Additional pull-down single bed
Minimalist design cupboards that conceal television and utilities

Gym/sixth bedroom
The gym is easily converted to a sixth bedroom for larger guest
groups
Two cleverly concealed single beds pull down from built-in wall
units
Two additional portable single beds available for this room or
other rooms
Ensuite shower room

Location
Arnalaya Beach House looks down over beautiful, unspoiled Nelayan
Beach, a strip of fisherman's huts, colourful fishing boats and a sacred
temple, at the end of one of Canggu's most exclusive roads. Beach bums
will adore the location, which offers everything from beers on the sands
served from a coolbox, to groovy sunset sessions at the uber chilled
Old's Mans beach bar. The famous Echo Beach - less than a ten-minute
walk along the ocean's edge - has a great seafood barbecue and sunset
surfing. Seminyak with its fine dining, funky clubs and chic shopping is 20
minutes south. Head north and you will soon reach and the Greg
Norman designed Nirwana Golf Club that over looks the important sea
temple of Tanah Lot.

Places of interest
Echo Beach (along the sand) 0.50 km
Seminyak 11.00 km
Tanah Lot 12.00 km
Kuta 16.00 km
Denpasar Airport 20.00 km
Ubud 33.00 km
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